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We write this rejoicing in the strength God gives and the joy that 
overflows from serving Him here in Kiev.  On September 6, Jerry 
began his formal teaching ministry with a counseling module in 
Kemerovo, Russia—located about 2700 miles east of Kiev in 
southern Siberia. He was encouraged by the students’ enthusiasm 
for the Word of God and their passion for personal ministry.  It 
was especially a blessing to see two students who had attended 
previous modules in another city come and share in the teaching. 

Six days later he was back in Kiev, teaching his first course at Kiev 
Theological Seminary in the Pastoral Leadership program.  These 
courses are both an opportunity and a challenge as they pack an 
entire semester into two week modules (like a “J-term”) to make it 
more economically feasible for students  to receive their training. 
He enjoyed the opportunity to interact with the students on some important theological and practical issues 
related to pastoral ministry. We were able to begin building relationships with these young men as they joined 
us one evening for dinner and fellowship. We also look forward to seeing them as they attend future sessions 
and as we have the opportunity to visit them on site in their places of ministry throughout Ukraine.  

 

The next teaching occasion came in early November as Jerry 
taught “Dynamics of Biblical Change.”  This course happens to 
be part of the new Master of Arts program in Biblical 
Counseling at KTS.  Though the schedule was demanding (40 
hours of class time in just one week!), it was a wonderful 
opportunity to work with a highly gifted and passionate group 
of 18 students, including a pastor from Russia and pastors, 
laymen and women from Ukraine, Belarus, and Moldova. 

 

 

In mid-November KTS had a retreat for women students, wives of 
students and wives of faculty members.  Kellie participated, enjoying 
the time to build new relationships with many of the faculty wives and 
students.  The faculty wives organize a conference every other year to 
encourage, challenge, and connect women in ministry from all across 
Ukraine.     

We also celebrated Thanksgiving here with only a small group because 
so many of our missionaries are on home service this year, but it was 
more like a family time.  The day after Thanksgiving, we rode a train for 
8 hours to Ternopil, a beautiful city north-west of Kiev.    We stayed with our friends, Volodia and Oksana   
and their son, Zechariah.  He is the little boy who is severely handicapped and was very sick earlier this fall.   
He is doing well now.  Because of Zechariah, Volodia and Oksana have been challenged to start a ministry to 
other families with disabled children.  A teacher of disabled children who is a believer decided to start a group 
for support both physically and spiritually.   

In all my prayers for all of you, I always pray with joy because of your    

partnership in the gospel from the first day until now….              Phil. 1:4-5 

Counseling Class in Kemerovo 

Pastoral  Ministry students in our home         

MABC Class at KTS 
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Хвали Богу и Молитвенные Просьбы   
(Praises and Prayer Requests) 
 

Praises:  

• Relationships growing with students and friends 

• Successful completion of two courses  

• Joel and Karissa  finished first semester well  

• Continued improvement in language  

• Aigerim, student from Kazakhstan is with us again  

 
 

She asked Volodia to help her, and we all met together with 
about 5 families who are unbelievers, as far as we know.  We 
were able to speak with the parents informally as we ate dessert, 
and then Jerry talked about “Why Bad Things Happen” and 
used that topic to present the good news of God’s care and even-
tual restoration of this broken world.  The people listened, and 
we trust that God will work to give them hope in the midst of 
very difficult circumstances.               

In Ukraine, handicapped people are usually ignored and hid-
den.  There is no provision made for them in public (like ramps 
or  transportation).  We found out later that three other couples 
were listening and ob-

serving our meeting in the café, and were impressed with the care 
and concern shown in such a neglected area of life.  Sunday Jerry 
taught a mini-conference on family relationships at Grace Baptist 
Church. 

When Jerry is not teaching, he is preparing for the next class.  It 
takes approximately 250 hours to prepare for each class.  Of course, 
he also continues to preach at our church about once every six 
weeks and enjoys time with students as they stop in to visit during 
their sessions.  

We wondered what it would be like to finish formal language train-
ing and get busy in ministry.  It has been a huge blessing, and we 
thank you for giving of your resources and praying for us so that we 
can focus our efforts on ministering in the Russian-speaking world. 

 

Meeting with parents of handicapped children  

Grace Baptist Church, Ternopil  

Prayer Requests: 

• To receive temporary residency without problems                                                                              
(This process is becoming much more difficult). 

• For Jerry as he prepares for classes in January                                                                               
(Body Life) and February (Exposition of the 
Psalms). 

• Wisdom in how to promote Gospel-centered       
ministry vs. performance-based ministry. 

• For Kellie as she pursues Gospel relationships with                                                                          
Luda, Katya, Tanya, Nastia, and another Luda. 

• For Kellie as she helps with English club on Monday 
nights. 

• Wisdom as we seek to mentor and guide Aigerim. 


